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UN AfiN-Chrift?
Q. In my opinion, everything reiated to UN and
UNESCO stinks! They are anti-Christ, Communistic. How
can one who beiieves hi God beiieve in the UN?

A. Your extreilie aversion to the international
bodies is irreconcilable with the mind of the Church,
as expressed by Pope and Bishops.
That there must be some form of world order to
preserve peace is a rigid deduction from the unity
of mankind, Avhich it is heresy to deny.
The UN is far from satisfying the Catholic ideal
of a world government to maintain peace and order
among nations. Its refusal to recognize God is de
plorable, and it can never be an effective world
government as long as Communist nations have a
vote in its assembly.
Nevertheless, it could be much worse, and the
fact that it is no worse than it is owing in no small
part to participation by devoted Catholic represenatives and Pontifical encouragement.
Some UN subsidiaries, such a^ the International
Labor Organization and the Food and Agricultural
Organization, have been singled out for praise by
the Pope.
UNESCO, although its pursuit of humanistic
ideals without reference to God is open to grave ob
jection, has helped Catholic enterprises, such as the
mass education program of Monsignor Jose Salcedo
in Colombia.
Catholic delegates to the UN have succeeded in
inserting clauses into a projected Covenant that,
would guarantee freedom of religion and education
in signatory nations-

‘Hidden Wealth^ an Illusion
I have in my possession a PO4 U folder calied “The Hid
den Wealth of the Catholic Church.’’ How would you
answer it?
„

A good retort to the POAU would be to ask f i t
about its own hidden wealth. This very brochure apals for $5 and greater donations, and for wills and
jacies to the cause.

K

POAU does not hesitate to remind prospective
donors that money contributed to it is “tax-ex
empt-” If POAU ever disclosed its financial status,
and the amount of taxes it does not pay, because it
represents itself as a non-profit, religious organiza
tion, we are sure that the figure would not suffer in
compariso n with the huge wealth attributed to some
of the Catholic organizations named in this leaflet.
The POAU pampWet makes the “wealth” of the
Catholic Church in tlfe U. S. sound impressive by
lumping together the estimated value of the lands
and buildings owned by Catholic churches, societies,
and religious institutes, and calling this “wealth.”
Nothing is said about mortgages or debts, or the
fact that a Catholic church, hospital, college, school,
or newspaper does not represent negotiable wealth
but a continual expense. This is legerdemain of the
shabbiest smt.
It would be just as easy for the POAU to cite as
an example of enormous wealth the Episcopalian
Church, or the Mornjan or the Seventh Day Advent
ist sects, the Iptter two of which demand and get 10
per cent of the income of their members. The H er
man Church is generally recognized by newsmen as
the richest in the total valuation of its enterprises
per capita.

Is This Marriage Valid?

X
Q. Two Catholics exchanged marriage vows>withoat the
benefit of clergy. They cannot secure civil registration of
their marriage because one of them is involved in a civil
marriage, not valid in the eyes of the Church. They are not
living together, and do not Intend to live together because
of public scandal. Would this private agreement be valid, on
the ground that no priest can officially witness their mar
riage?^

A. Canon 1098 of the Code of Canon Law states
that, i' a priest authorized to witness the marriage
cannot be had or reached for a month, then it suf
fices that the marriage take place in the presence of
two witnesses • only.
The question turns on how we are to interpret the
words of the law: If a priest “cannot be had or ap
proached without grave inconvenience.”
PhysicaUy speaking, it may not be difficult for
the parties to approach the priest or for the priest
to come to them, but the civil law may forbid his
officiating at a marriage that the Church recognizes
as valid.
It has been authoritatively ruled that the physical
absence of a priest includes those cases in which the
pastor, though materially present, cannot ask for and
receive the consent of the parties owing to grave in
convenience (Woywod: A Practical Commentary on
the Code of Canon Law, N. 1122).
Only the couple’s pastor or Bishop can authori
tatively determine what they should do.

Conspiracy Against Truth
Q. I read this sentence: “History as it was written after
the Reformation in England and Germany was called by a
great historian (Count de Maistre) a conspiracy against
the truth.’’
Of what religion was de Maistre, and just what did he
mean by this statement?

Joseph de Maistre (d. 1821) was a French Catho
lic and monarchist. His famous words were a hyper
bolic expression of the distorting influence that
Protestantism has exercised on the conception of the
world in the middle ages and after 1500.
He did not mean that influential historians ac
tually agreed to write nothing but what was deroga
tory to the Church, but that their anti-Catholic bias
led them to misinterpret Catholic doctrine, accept
uncritically anti-Catholic fables and traditions, and,
in general, vilify Catholic men, cultures, and cases
and correspondingly brighten all that is opposed to
them.
Some of the older offending historians are Gib
bon, Hallam, John Richard Green, Macaulay, George
Bancroft, Carlyle, and von Ranke.
It must not be imagined that they are uniformly
hostile to the Church, or intentionally mislead. They
often contradict themselves and one another. Some
very good ammunition for Catholic apologetics can
be drawn from their pages.
The best modern historians (notably those of the
Cambridge Modern History) generally escape the de
fects here mentioned, although without a clear under
standing of the Church’s doctrine and practices many
errors are inevitable.
The Register

Feast of Holy Family
Spotlights St. Joseph
r is no accident that the introduc
tion of the Feast of the Holy Family,
in 1893, coincided with the revival of
interest in St. Josephite theology.

r

The Holy Family
In this age of distorted values too little em
phasis is placed on the Importance of the
home. /Many parents. In their quest of worldly
comforts and personal pleasure, lose sight of
their divinely given responsibilities. Now Is the
time for all to sAp and study the example giv
en by the Holy Family. Mothers will find Inspi

ration in their great model, Mary, and Fathers
will receive courage and new hope in imitating
St. Joseph. Children will complete this renewal
of family life as they emulate the love and
obedience that the Christ Child gave to Mary
and Joseph.

Extreme Unction Brings
Promise qt Hope and Joy
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
DEATH is a moment of tri
umph for a genuine Chris
tian. It is appointed to man
once to die — and through
death to enter into the pres
ence and glory of God for
ever.
. Through a natural life-force
designed by the Creator, man
clings to life with a tenacious
grasp. Friends and relatives
accept as a loss and a burden
and a sorrow the death of a
loved one. But all of this is In
the area of instinct, in the
shadows and shoals of emo
tion and memory.
Persons of faith accept by
reason and grace the plan of
God and the loss of their
friends. Persons of high super
natural stature even glory in
the day that one they have
known with love is led by
angels into paradise.
THE HOPE and joy of a
Christian soul at the point of
death are heightened by the
presence and comfort of
Christ, who comes again in a
moment of twilight on earth
to seal the bargain He made
for that soul on Calvary. The
Church sends a priest to a
chamber marked by the angel
of death. The priest anoints
with the oil of gladness a
child of God and a soldier of
Jesus Christ now on the thres
hold of a higher life.

More is given in Extreme
Unction than the chance to re
gain health and more than the
fortitude needed by weak man
to face the uncertainties of
the judgment.
Christ comes to one in dan
ger of dying with the fruits
of the Redemption, with the
final graces of the new dis-

The
Spiritual
Life
pensation, with the love that
banishes defiance, with for
giveness for offenses and re
mission of the remains of sin.
ONE PURPOSE of Extreme
Unction is to spare a soul the
ordeal of purgatory and to
prepare that soul for direct
aacess to the abode of the
blessed. Father H. A. Rein
hold, in a paper prepared for
the National Liturgical week
of 1941, quoted Father Joseph
Kern, S.J., of the theology
faculty of Innsbruck Univer
sity (1903) to startling effect
on this matter. Wrote Father Kern: “I ad
mit that I was myself aston
ished, when I studied the

works of the great doefprs of
the 13th century. 1 found that
the first reason and primary
purpose of the holy unction of
the sick consists in perfect
health of the soul. This, agdn,
includes a disposition to ob
tain beatitude immediately,
unless it were more expedient
(for the soul of the sick per
son) to have (bodily) health
restored.”
Extreme Unction is one of
tjiree anointings given to the
tyiBijal Christian. The others
are ' in Baptism and Confir
mation.
THE SUPERNATURAL life
that is given in Baptism and
fortified in Confirmation is
expanded and enriched in the
last anointing. The senses,
agents of disloyalty through
life, are consecrated in the
last moment, and restored
and exonerated from the bur
den of sin and the penalties
placed upon human weakness.
All of this happens to a soul
who qualifies for the special
ministrations of Christ mere
ly by reaching the hour of
dissolution.
The priest hurries to the
death bed of one of the faith)
ful. He brings Christ, the Lord
of mercy, in the power of the
keys.
He brings Christ in a pyx
as Food for the long journey.

HE BRINGS Christ, the
Consoler and Restorer, with
the gift of final perfection,
under the sign of oil, the sym
bol of health and strength.
Q. What was the role of Joseph In the Holy Family?
This is why the priest en
A. St. Joseph, as the husband of Mary and the “virginal i
Father’’ of Our Lord was the guardian and protector of the f ters the presence of the sick
with a song of hope and a
Holy Family.
promise of joy. This is why
a discerning patient and a
discerning family receive the
representative of Christ at this
time with prayers of thanks
giving and peace.
As the priest enters the
room of one in danger he
prays: “Let abiding happi
ness enter with me; may the
blessing of God and unmixed
joy accompany my visit; may
fruitful charity and lasting
good health come with me.
. . . May the angels of peace
be present, and may all harm 
ful discord leave tUs house.”

The Catechism Illustrated

“ And it came to pass after
three days, that they found
Him in the temple, sitting in
the m id^ of the teachers,
both listening to them and
asking them questions. And
all who were listening to Him
were amazed at His under
standing’’ (Luke ii, 46-48).
This event is the last one re
corded in Scripture of the
Holy Family.

Some time between Christ’s
12th year and His 30th year,
St. Joseph died. Scripture is
silent on this, but Tradition
tells that up until this time
the Holy Family lived a quiet,
peaceful existence in Naza
reth, v M Joseph followed his
trade as a carpenter and
Jesus was His helper.

FAITH and prayer and hope
ought to attend the child of
God as he prepares to re
ceive for the last time on
earth the touch and the heal
ing of the Christ. This is the
hour the Bishop has in mind
on Holy Thursday when he
blesses the oil of the infirm:
“May all who have been
anointed with this heavenly
medicine have it as a protec
tion of mind and body; may
all pains, all weakness, all
sickness of mind and body be
turned out through it, with
which thou hast anointed
priests, kings, prophets, and
m artyrs.”

If Our Lord had a family, then He
must have had a father—a virginal fa
ther. but, nonetheless, a real one.
Father Francis L. Filas, S.J., who
has done more than anyone else in the
U.S. to popularize the theology of St.
Joseph, has devoted considerable at
tention to this unique fatherhood.
Being incarnate, the Second Person
of the Holy Trinity had to have at
least a human mother—otherwise He
would not have been truly human. He
did not in fact have a human father,
but the full significance of His Incar
nation would have been diminished un
less He had lived a family life, as
other men do.
•
WITHOUT a family, one of the
great purposes of the Incarnation—
the example Christ gave to man—
would be seriously obscured by the
fact that He gave no obedience to a
father, felt no closeness to him, and
consequently communicated no par
ticular blessing to family Ufe.
St. Joseph’s virginal fatherhood
made the Holy Family possible. If Jo
seph were a stepfather, an adoptive or
legal or merely foster-father, the Child
would have been someone extraneous
to Joseph, a mere condition or. con
venience of His birth.
Such was not God’s design. Even at
the moment of His assumption of hu
man nature, Christ really belonged to
the marriage of Joseph and Mary, ac
cording to the special decree of di
vine Providence and according to the
natural law of the family. Consequent
ly, He belonged to St. Joseph, who as

the husband of Mary was bead of
Mary’s family.
THERE has never been a father
hood like that of St. Joseph, accord
ing to which Christ was Joseph’s true
Son in the moral order, and not ex
traneous to him, as is an adopted
child. Joseph could not have obtained
such a fatherhood except through the
fact that Jesus was born of Joseph’s
wife.
By divine decree, only by Joseph’s
virginal marriage with the ever vir
gin Mary, could the Christ Child have
come into the world. In this way Christ
as man was able to enter the world
in accordance with the primeval law
that children were to be begotten with
in marriage, but in a way befitting
the divine majesty.
Thus Joseph’s consent to his vir
ginal marriage, together with the in
effable degree of purity and holiness
that made it possible for him to be
fittingly the spouse of the Blessed Vir
gin, was the cause of His virginal fa
therhood of Christ, a fatherhood imlike any other human fatherhood, and
complete in every respect except
physical generation.
VARIOUS NAMES have been stud
ied to designate, St. Joseph’s unique
position in the Holy Family. He has
been called the “adoptive,” “puta
tive,” “legal,” “vicarious,” “foster,”
and “spiritual” father of Jesus. All
these adjectives necessarily fail to ex
press this unique relationship.
Probably the title “virginal father,”
favored by Father Filas, comes closer
than any other. It agrees with the
doctrine of St. Joseph’s fatherhood by
right of marriage and yet safeguards
Mary’s perpetual virginity.

SacramentaF Blessings
Transfigure Creation
HAVE all been hearing a good
deal these days about the theories
of the late Jesuit paleontologist. Fa
ther Pierre Teilhard de Chardin. He
held that all the world is moving to
ward “personalization,” to an “Omega
point,” where it will become morally
one with Jesus Christ.
The very visionary speculations Of
the late theorizer cannot be developed
here, but it is common catechism
truth to say that the whole world has
been becoming personalized since Our
Lord was born.
For the sacramentals are only ra
diations and extensions of the seven
sacraments, whereby the things bf
earth, no matter how lowly, are trans
figured to advance us to final union
with Christ.
In the sacramentals, particularly
the blessings, man is bnited with the
praise that his elder Brother, Jesus
Christ, perpetually renders to the Most
Holy Trinity. Through blessings irra
tional creatures take part in the ac
tive and positive praise of the Creator,
where 'before their adoration was
dumb.
Through the sacramental system
irrational, creation is united to man,
and through him to Christ. Thus with
out pantheism, without the absorption
of the individual, all creation is
brought together in the great Omega
point that is Christ Jesus.

The blessings of the Church are
innumerable. A writer in 1893 said
there were then “at least 125 of them.”
In the 1946 edition of The Roman.
Ritual, translated and edited by Fa
ther Philip T. Weller, 266 blessings
may be counted in the volume on
blessings, and others have been added
since then, as man’s inventions re
quire to be put to the service of God.
So great is the variety of blessings
in the Roman Ritual that it is not easy
to classify them. Certain general cat
egories may be helpful.
There is first the blessing of per
sons (the blessing of throats, the bless
ing of infants, etc.). Next are the
blessings of religious articles.
Another class of objects to which
numerous blessings are imparted in
cludes various kinds of buildings
(houses, schools), and foods.
Animals have always been the
recipients of blessings, that they may
serve man. There are blessings
against rats and mice, that they may
not harm him.
Modem inventions constantly in
crease the number of blessings. These
include electric dynamos, fire engines,
airplanes, automobiles, and railroad
cars.
No small part of the theology of
salvation can be drawn from the bless
ings man has received.

You Con Be a Drudge and Still Be a Saint

r

St. Veronica de Blnasco,
Feast Jan. 13

By Edward T. Smith
NO 20th CENTURY school
in salesmanship teaches its
students to point out the de
fects in the products they are
to sell. The poverty of the
father of St. Veronica of
Binasco was proof that the
practice did not work too well
in 15th century Italy either.
St. Veronica was no sn o b in fact, she preferred being
poor and approved her fa
ther's policy of strict honesty
with his customers.
But she did want to become
a nun, and the Sisters in the
convent in Milan preferred
girls who could read and
write. Veronica, whose father
was too poor to send her to

school, could do neither.
AS IT TURNED OUT, Ver
onica finally was accepted in
the convent, although her ef
forts to teach herself to read
and write were a complete
failure. But in the long years
she had to wait before becom

ing a nun and all through her
life in the convent, she had
to resign herself to a life of
drudgery.
Other saints might win
sanctity b’y heroic martyr
dom, by splendid defenses of
the Faith, by founding houses
of religion or hospitals. Ver-

^ a in t

onica found her way to God
by grubbing weeds out of
farmers’ fields and by scrub
bing kitchen floors.
But God proved in Veronica
that such humble tasks are
as dear to Him as the great
est works of scholars and
kings. Even before becoming
a nun, she was favored with
apparitions of the Blessed
Mother. In later years she
told of detailed scenes of
Christ’s passion that were re
vealed to her in her. frequent
ecstasies.
THE SECRET of sanctify
ing the menial work that oc
cupied her life, she said, was
contained in three rules, given

her in a vision of the Blessed
Mother;
To love God with a singlehearted devotion that would
consecrate every task to His
glory; to avoid grumbling or
complaining
and
remain
cheerful through every hard
ship; and to spend some time
each day thinking about the
Passion of Christ.
For the vast majority of
Christians who are destined
like Veronica to spend their
lives in the weary, humdrum
tasks that form the basis of
life on earth, Veronica’s sim
ple rules offer the hope of
sharing with her a place
among the great heroes of
God.

Wisconsin Public Schools
Recognize Role of Religion

Dishonesty
Charged to
Race Bigots
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by the missioners was that of more firmly, 'to eat and talk In more ous, highly eunlaguiiia Pin Worms
Amfort.
Juat
sprinkle
a
little
FASwhich
infei-t entire families. Get gen
a priest who was fined for driv TEETH on your plates. No gummy,
uine Jayne's P-W Vermifuge . . .
Sweeten
ing his motorbike across a mis gooey, past^ taste or feeling. Checks small,
easy-to take tablets.. .apecUl
odor’ (denture breath), (jet
sion schoolyard. Because the "plate
FASTEETU at any drug counter. iizea fur children and adulCa.
mission schools have been na
tionalized, the priest was con
When childhood constipation occurs
victed of “ trespassing.”
.\nOther priest, they ..aid, was
New- York — A tablet given Rev. Richard Charlton, w h o s e ! l‘°ed for “interfering” with a„!
by Catholic nuns to mark the date of death is unknown.
government official when he |
graves of six relatives of Ven - Dr. Richard Bayley, her fa told children to play elsewhere
erable Mother Elizabeth Seton ther, who died in 1801.
after a Moslem religious in
has been placed on the wall of
—Catherine (Charlton Bayley, structor — not an official gov-'
a Protestant church.
her mother, who died in 1777. ernment teache — had sen'
them to play on the grounds
The bronze tablet was affixed
to an exterior wall of St. An —Mary Bayley Post, her sis of the mission schcoi.
drew’s Episcopal church, Rich ter, who died in 1857.
The Sudan government has
mond, Staten Islano, in a cere- —Dr. 'Wright Post, her broth- been strongly anti-Christian al
mony attended by Prote.stant'
who died in 1828
most from the date of its re
P H iu jp s :
and Catholic representatives
Dr. Bayley was first officer ceiving
independence
irom
The event marked tlip 142nd of the P o rt. of New York. He Great Britain in 1956. A new
anniversary of the death of founded a quarantine hospital at set of laws has made restric
Mother Seton, convert and U.S. New Brighton, Staten Island, in tions even more severe: For in
FlcU'hcr’s Castoria gives the prompt, yet natural-like relief
foundress of the Sisters of 1796. He died in 1801 of yellow stance, no one under the age
from temporary constipation that medical authorities agree
ARTHRITIS-RHEUMATISM Charity, whose beatification fever contracted from newly ar of 18 may be baptized, even
is best for a child's young system. Its pure extract of Senna is
with his parents' consent.
take place some time this rived immigrants.
VITAL FACTS EXPLAINED may
considered one of nature’s finest vegetable laxative products.
year.
The inscription on his grave, The northern part of the Su
FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOK
now unreadable, pays tribute to dan is overwhelmingly Moslem
Fletcher's Castoria is gentle, the prime requisite for a child's
As a public service to all Participating in the ceremony
laxative. It contains none of the harsh drugs so often found
readers of this paper, a new 36- were the Rev. Mr. Bernard him as a courageous physician and contains about two-thirds of
in adult laxatives, drugs th at can upset your child’s system.
page highly illu.jlrated book on Hemsley, rector of St. An who “guarded the public health the nation’s 12 million popula
Arthritis and Rheumatism will drew’s church; Mother Loretto with persevering industry and tion. The southern part is pre
Fletcher’s Castoria is liquid, so exact dosage is sure: from
be mailed A B S O L U T E L Y Bernard, mother general of the in the midst of dangers per dominantly pagan, but it has
drops to teaspoonfuls as needed. Very important,too,Castoria
FREE to all who write for New York Sisters of Charity formed with invincible fortitude about 600,000 Christians, more
tastes good. So children take it willingly, even lick the spoon.
it. No igent will call.
the hazardous duties of health than half of whom are Catho
This FREE BOOK fully ex who donated the tablet; Mother officer.” (NCWC Wire)
lics
Fletcher’s
Castohia is the only nationally-recognized laxa
plains the causes, ill-effects Mary, a former mother general,
tive
made
especially
for children of all ages. So why take
and
members
of
the
New
York
and danger in neglect of these
chances. . . the laxative that's “ right" for you can well be
painful and crippling condi Community council.
“ wrong" for your child. Get famous Fletcher's Castoria today.
tions. It also describes a successfuily proven method of The tablet commemorates the
.reatment without drugs or following six relatives of Mother
surgery which has been ap Seton, who are buried in the
plied in many thousands of churchyard adjoining St. An
cases.
iM illl It takes a
drew’s;
Haarlem, The Netherlands — When the sending of the warn
This book is yours WITH
child's laxative
OUT COST or obligation. It —The Rev. Richard Charlton, (NC) — A Dutch Catholic chap ing became public knowledge,
may be the means of saving her grandfather, who was rec lain to university students will a number of Dutch Catholic
to fulfill
years of untold misery. Don’t tor of St. Andrew’s from 1747
groups expressed their disap
be kept at his post by
his pointment, saying criticism of
delay. Send for your FREE until his death in 1777.
a child's needs
Bishop
despite
a warning the Church’s organization should
BOOK today. Address The Ball
Clinic . . . . Dept. 3-551-JNI, — Mary Bayeux Charlton, her against him issued by the Sa be allowed and urging the re-y
Excelsior Springs, Mo.
grandmother, the wife of the cred Congregation of the Holy
tention of Father Van Kilsdonk
Office.
in his post.
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Listening Intently
Anti-Communist Gov. Carlos Lacerda of Brazil’s Guanabara
State, and bis wife Leticia, listen to Father Patrick Peyton,
C.S.C., director of the Family Rosary Crusade, who addressed
the congregation at Rio de Janeiro’s Candalaria church. Later,
an estimated crowd of 200,000 jammed the square at Rio
Brando and President Vargas avenues to hear the Holy Cross
priest speak.

lAR NOISiS

MiHion Rosaries Sought in Brazil
Rio de Jarieiro—An army of I lion Family Rosary pledges
20,000 volunteers is campaign-1 here.
,
ing to reach a goal of one mil-i The campaign climaxes an in-

Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
On a recent visit to a Carmelite Convent, one of the
young nuns explained that each of the Sisters had a cross,
rather than a crucifix, in her room. The cross was to be com
pleted by the crucifixion of the body of each nun. As we
walked about, one could see on the opposite side of the
city a magnificent mansion of 60 or more rooms and elabo
rate gardens throughout the
expanse of 20 acres. We
said to the Carmeiite: “ Sis
ter, suppose that before you
came to the convent you
had had an opportunity to
live in that house, to enjoy
all of the social privileges
that went with it, to have
its wealth, its pleasures, its
chances for world travel,
would you have given it all
up to enter this poor con
vent with its cell and its
cross?”

She

answered:

“ That WAS my house.”

There is no limit to what
one will do if one loves. A
leper-catechist whom we saw in Korea spent twelve
hours on his knee stumps (the test of his legs were
eaten off by leprosy) to make converts for Our Lord. Some,
one hearing of a nun who had spent 30 years taking care
of lepers said: "Sister, 1 would not do that for a million
dollars." Her reply was; "Neither would I!" Only love makes
such acts possible.

^

W etk after week we beg you to make a sacrifice for
the Missions. But what you will do for the Holy Father and
his missionaries does not depend upon ony appeal that we
write in this column. It depends upon your love of Our Lord.
As that Carmelite 4iun gave up her rich home for a life of
penance, so will you give up a penny,'a dime, a dollar or
more for the spread of the knowledge of Christ throughout
the world. If you profess to love Our Lord, then take 30 sec
onds to weigh yourself on the scale of Divine Love. At the
end of that time, send your love-offering to the Holy Father’s
Missions through his Society for the Propagation of the
Faith.

GOD LOVE YOU to S.M.G. for $1 "I had planned to tint
a few of my grey hairs, but after reading about the poor in
mission lands 1 decided to ’grow old gracefully' and give
the money to them.” . . . to Mrs. M.L. for $5 "To thank the
Sacred Heart for favors received, I want the Holy Father to
use this for the Missions." . . . to C.L. for $1 "I received
this as a Christmas gift. I am 95 years old and want it to go
to the poor of the w o rld .".. .to Anonymous for $5 "To thank
God for gifts.” . . . to M.J;S. for $15 "I am blessed with six
healthy, happy youngsters who have never suffered any
real want or hunger. But the Missions must take care of so
many children who have.”
■
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Setons' Grave Marker
Put in Protestant Church

More mothers use
Fletchei\*s Castoria
Mikii any other laxative

With

Critic of Curia Kept
As Chaplain by Bishop

i.

MAGNET
CRUCIFIX
$^00
CAR

You carry the Blessed Mother’s image in your heart,
but why not show it by wearing her GOO LOVE YOU medal?

Attractive gold finish ano
dized crucifix with mag
netic base. Height 2%
inches. Packaged in satin
lined box. Priced at only
$1.00 postpaid.

The ten letters of GOD LOVE YOU form a decade of the ro
sary as they encircle this medal originated by Bishop Sheen
to honor the Madonna of the World. With your request and
a corresponding offering you may order a GOD LOVE YOU
medal In ahy one of the following styles:

$ 5 large sterling silver
$10 large 10k gold filled

Cut out TN«r uoloiTif Bin your sacrifice to it and mail it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York lx , N.Y. or your Diocesan Director.
The Register

Catholic Bookshop, Inc. .
P. O. Box 2000
WICHITA 1, KANSAS
Enclosed find $1.00 ____
Magnet Car Crucifix
N am e
City

Sorry.
Nil t .0.1).

I su rance is g iven.

for No. 2064

. _ ______________________

Address

_____________
- --

Discussions were then held
with the Holy Office by Bishop
Van Dodewaard and Cardinal
Bernard Alfrink, Archbishop of
Utrecht. Following the talks
with the Dutch prelates. Cardi
nal Alfredo Otlaviani, secretary
of the Holy Office, left the solu
tion of the case up to Bishoi
Van Dodewaard, who has deThe warning was j sent to his (.-idl'd no! to remove Father
St. Jude Solemn Novena
Ordiiiaiy, Bishop Jan Van Do- Van Kilsdonk from his post,
dewaard of Haarlem. It said
FEBRUARY 2 to 10, 1963
that a person who make.s cen
A ik Sf. J v d s , "The Saint o f the tm poosibh"
surable critical remarks about
for help. Send your pefitions fo the
the Curia could not be the
National Shrine o f St. Jude today.
BE REE FROM TRUSS SLAVaY
right person to give spiritual
Surely
you
want
to
THROW
A GIFT WILL BE SENT TO
advice to students and called AWAY TRUSSES FOREVER
THOSE TAKING PART IN THE
for Father Van Kilsdonk’s dis and be rid of Rupture Worries.
missal.
SOLEMN NOVENA
Then why put up with wearing
a griping, chafing, unsanitary
MARK PCTITIONS, FlU IN, CUP AND MAIL
truss 7
There
is now..............................................
a Modern NON- I DEAO FATHER ROBERT: PtEASE PLACE MY PETITIONS BEFORE THE NATIONAL
..................................
j SURGICALtreatmentdesigned !
of st. jude in -the coming noven A;
Cut This Cushioning Foot Plaster ' to correct Rupture. These treat- g employment
□ HAPPY MARRIAGE
□ THANKSGIVING
To Right Size, Shape For Fast Relief I I nients are so dependable that □ peace of mind
□ CONVERSION OF RUSSIA
□
I a Lifetime Certificate of As- □ financial help
□ WORLD PEACE
Q R rU R N TO SACRAMENTS

FEET HURT?

$ 2 small sterling silver
$ 3 small 10k gold filled

He is Father J. C. Van Kilsdonk, S.J., chaplain at the .Mu
nicipal University of Amster
dam, who was the subject of
a Holy Office"monitum”
or
warning because he gave
a
speech criticizing the Roman
Curia, the Church’s central ad
ministrative staff at the Vati
can.

-Z o n e ____State

extra

p r o t e c t io n w h e r e v e r

fee t hu rti

When shoes pinch or rub. cushion feet with
Dr Scholl'i Kurotex. Ihicker, softer, more
protective then ordinary moleskin - yet
costs no more. Easy to cut to fight sire,
shape, fast relief for corns, calluses, tender
Spots. Self-adhering. \9 t, 40«, 50«, S I . 15.

DfScho/ls KUROTEX

I ENCLOSE $ ----------

Write today fc.r our New
FREE BOOK th at gives facts
that may Save You painful,
ejtpensive surgery. Tells HOW
and explains WHY NON-SUR(ilCAL Methods of Treating
R upture are so successful
today. Act Now. There is no
obligation.
EXCaSIOR MEDICAL CLINIC

FOR THE CLARETIAN SEMINARY BUILDING FUND.

Name _
Address
City —

State
Zone
MAIL TO: NATIONAL SHRINE OF ST. JUDE

221 West Madison Street, Sec. 99, Chicago 6, Illinois

!

Otpt. H8M2, Exctlslor Springs, Mo. ^
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Pope Concerned for Hungary
Vatican City — The people of
Communist-ruled Hungary “ are
constantly the subject of our
concern and thoughts,” said
Pope John XXIII in a message
given to the Hungarian prelates

returning to their country from
the Ecumenical Council.
The Pope declared he hopes
more Hungarian Bishops will be
able to attend the second lession
of the council than were allowed

by their Red government to
come to the first session.
Only two of Hungary’s 13 Bish
ops attended the first session:
Bishop Endre Hamvas of Csanad and Bishop Sandor Kovacs

of Szombathely. Among those
remaining in Hungary was Car
dinal Jozsef Mlndszenty, Pri
mate of Hungary, who lives at
the U.S. legation in Budapest,
where he is seeking refuge.
The Pope said that the oc
casion of the Second Vatican
Council “ gives us the opportun
ity of saluting all the Hungar
ian people and, particularly of
manifesting our affection and
our paternal benevolence for the
sons ot the Catholic Church.”

Beans, Matches Formed
Rosaries in Cuban Prisons

Pralata HHs
Sefcoof Control ,
Vatican City — Archbishop
Dino Staffs, Secretary of the
Sacred Congregation of Semi
naries and Universities, criti
cized what he charged were
tendencies by the Italian State
to establish a monopolistic con
trol of education.
He denounced a recent meas
ure approved by Parliament,
which placed under State con
trol certain colleges and middle
schools that previously had been
largely under Catholic direction.
He appealed to all members and
supporters of the Federation ot
lUdian Educational Associations
(FIDAE) to register their pro
test against the new law in the
1963 national elections and sup
port only those candidates who
guarantee opposition to such
icasures.

Montclair, N.J. — Rosaries not resist one last thrust. In the the Cuban Families committee, HOPE FOR FUTURE
made of beans and matchsticks long hours before the planes which arranged the release, told The Pope expressed his hope
were among the few possessions took off, the guards repeatedly her that “ the success of the that at the next council session
of many of the ransomed Cu entered the buses in which the project rested on the fact that “ we may be allowed to rejoice
ban war prisoners, recalled An prisoners were waiting and said, it was a work of love. No one at the great presence of itber
gela Aiello, a U.S. Immigration "You aren’t going. All the was doing it for personal gain. Bishops of that nation, and that
official who witnessed the arri planes have already gone.’’
With God’s help our dream was they may bring us reassurmg
val of the prisoner.’ in Miami. Miss Aiello said a member of realized.’’-(NCWC Wire)
news concerning the situation of
Many of the Cubans, she
the Catholic Church in that coun
HI
said, wore the makeshift ro
try.’’ He Imparted the Apostolic
!• MIN U !• W
Is Christ •ffsrlitR •
saries around their necks, and
Blessing to individual Hungar
CtMllMIfS
ts y«uT
a few of them gave their
ian dioceses and to their clergy
Writ* MW Hr » IrM
rosaries — their only posses
and people.
RsmfWst h*w y «H
can ttrva Him as a
sions — to the port reception
Later, it was reported from
M OTHIR OP HOLY
ists.
____
CROSS.
Budapest that Hungarian Vice
■ra.
heei<CS.C
ar In , lasM, CAC.
“One man carried a little
Premier Gyula Kalai discussed
‘ ‘ ~ ' H. SdanrTs SaH. 14
shrine of Our Lady that he had
tails
Church-State relations “ in a
made. The strong religions de
(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, Lltt.D.)
cordial atmosphere’’ with a del
votion ot these men was appar
egation of that nation’s Bishops. WE NEED TEACHERS I I I
ent.”
It quoted Bishop Hamvas as For Grade Schools and High Schools.
Tha Council Thus Far
Miss Aiello, a supervisor of
IN AN INTERVIEW with newsmen on his return from telling reporters: “Relations be If you art botwaan the ages of 1S-S7
port receptionists at New Rome, Archbishop Kroi of Philadelphia delivered this impres tween Church and State in this
You miy qualify
Intsrostsd t t t
York’s Idlewild airport, was on sion of the Ecumenical Coundl;
country are not, of course, with
Writa: Vocational Dlrsotor
hand in Miami from Dec. 19
out problems. They are good,
r “There are an almost infinite number of opinions in a group
however, and we can work gROTHIRS OF THI HOLY ROSARY
on, waitipg for the deal for the
such as this. To make it appear that a tug-of-war Is going on
toward their improvement by 1S1 Boynton Lana, Rane, Ntvada
prisoners to go through.'
between two parties is oversimplification.”
common effort.” (NCWC Radio
The Archbishop expressed amazement at the way in which
The Hos^itoller Brothers
and Wire)
WHEN THE FIRST plane ar
the Council resolved ditferences of opinion. The liturgy discus
rived, she recalled, “A port re Sion, for instance, begah with a plea from one Bishop that the
of St. John of God
Baptisms by the Dozen
ceptionist boarded the aircraft entire Mass be said in the vernacular. It was followed soon after
conduct Ih, Vatican Pharmacy and ara pardozen
was
the
joyous
bp
John
J.
Wright
of
Pittsburgh
baptized
the
Baptisms by the
inlirmariani lo tht Holy Falnar.
with the Public Health inspec
Drive Exceeds Goal lonal
Thty ofltr to gtnorous young man tha opword at Annunciation church in Pittsburgh’s youngsters, and at left he is shown pouring tor. The receptionist spoke in by a diametrically opposite view.
Mrtunlty for ptnonal MncllNorth Side. Some 31 children, ranging in age the water of Baptism upon the head of young Spanish, welcoming the men on
Greensburg, Pa. — Seton Hill
rkatkHi and tna ulvatloii of
YET
WITHIN
a
few
hours
these
two
contradictions
were
so
louli in tha noblo. vocation of
Robert
Fox.
The
Ladies
of
Bethany
sought
from a few months to II years were baptized
behalf of the American people far reconciled that there were only 11 negative votes out of college raised $1,151,303 in 2,049
a Hospital Brothar, Foundad
and brought into the Church through the out Catholic children, and families who had and wishing each of them God’s
pledges in a capital gifts cam
In 1537, tha Ordtr condvett
some 2,200 when the liturgy draft came up for approval.
225 hospital, throughout tha
paign that had only $l,10d,000
apostolic work of the Ladles of Bethany. Bish* recently moved into a new apartment project. blessing.
world. ’Tkt Italhtn af SI.
Obviously, what we have here is not a struggle of parties as its goal. The campaign was
of Sad will go !•
‘The men cheered and then but fundamental agreement, with many different but reconcil the first phase of a 10-year de htatM, lor HItka
Is Ilia spiritual and ctrparal
began filing out of theTaircraft. able points of view.
•tarks
af
aiarcy
whlck
caant.” Popa John
velopment program with a long XXIII. For lltaratura writa
toi
As we shook their Hands and
All thoughtful conunentators on the Ecumenical Council agree range goal of $3,250,000. The Sratli.r
M
m
,
O
.H
.
Siallitr
Mkkaal, O.H.
SOUTHERN RRANCE and southern India lie far ap a rt It
led them to buses, they smiled that the division of opinion in that body between "conserva eOO-student college is conducted Si. Jahi af Sad ar It. Jalu af M
Naspital
H a^al
was at Lourdes that the Blessed Virgin appeared to 14-year-old
and said, ‘Muchas gracias, Sen- tives” and “ progressives” is misleading.
by the Sisters of Charity.
IrMkliaa 44, Maas, laa Aagtlaa IK Calif.
Bernadette Sonhirous bidding her Caracas, Venezuela — A spe orita.’
scratch from the Idry ground a mirac cial program to train leaders “A few kissed the ground.
“ PROGRESSIVE” is a question begging word. What kind of
ulous spring . . . In the little village among Latin America’s farm One said he was happy to be progress is possible in the Church, how far and in what direc
of EUNJIPRA, a few Catholics con ing masses is being given top back in his second fatherland. tions, are questions for which an answer must be had if the
structed a shrine to OUR LADY OF priority by the Latin American Many embraced their former word is to have meaning.
of
Christian brigade members with tears in
LOURDES thirty-two years ago. A Confederaticn
Benvenuto MatteuCci, a commentator for Osservatore Ro
Trade
Unionists.
their eyes.”
shed served as a Sunday school. Mass
mano, declared a fact that only sensationalists would wish dif
In
pressing
for
agricultural
To everyone’s amazement, ferent: “At bottom the Bishops are one; There is no heretical
was said on a portable altar . . . Then
the Carmelite Sisters enlarged the reforms, the group is calling she said, the men were in rea mania, no exhibitionist craze for novelty.”
upon Latin American nations to sonably good physical condition,
There was no divergence whatever on truth but only on em
shed and began a school. Like water
support land redistribution with “ though many were thin and phasis. Some Council Fathers were preoccupied with defending
springing from parched earth the
better rural schools, roads, stared from glassy eyes.”
Masses: 10 ji.m. and 12:10 Noon / Services: 3:15,6:30
and safeguarding doctrine against errors, devitftions, or contami
Ih iify P tM M b b ijV i
smaU shrine proved a fountain of markets, credit, and other as
A long line of ambulances, nation. Other Fathers were more concerned with the way the
and 8 p.m.
firieO riM ilC itni
grace . . . By 1947 it had become a sistance.
she recalled, had been lined up truth reflects on and influences life.
Preacher: Rev. R. C. Malatesta, O.P.
parish of 110 families. Then it was
on the field in the expectation
But, as Matteucci' pointed out, “In both groups there is the
Novena
prayers
available in English, French, Spanish,
200 . . . Just last year, the Bishop laid the foundation stone for
that there would be many same love of truth but a different view of a problem. . . . The
Polish, German, Italian, Bohemian, Slovak and Lithuanian
a church. But he needs help to build it, for these parishioners,
stretcher cases among the re love which wants the 99 secured in the fold is no more and
Writa for fraa copy of LHo of St. Jusio and novana Informotton.
like Bernadette, are very poor . . . India’s average annual income
turning prisoners.
no less genuine that that which painfully seeks out the lost
amounts to a modest one week’s wage in this country—$70. Will
Some of the men told her. sheep.”
Miss Aiello said, that Castro IH « o n V«nws
yon give something toward this work in Our Lady’s honor? . . .
Join the Daughters of the , had ordered the prisoners well
$2,000 wiU build the church and $1,000 will help put roots over
Although there are some who think differently, the fact
Immaculate Heart of Mary
,
DOMINICAN F^f^THERS
fed before their departure, put that Mariner U revealed that Venus had no magnetic field has
the Sisters and the parish priest.
In the pioneer work In the MU- out in the sun, and given hair
1909
S.
ASHLAND
AVE.
CHICAGO 8, ILL.
been
taken
to
indicate
that
the
bright
planet
supports
no
life.
■ionary diocese of Steubenville,
Ohio, and wear the Blue Habit cuts and new clothes.
The absence of a magnetic blanket means that lethal cosmic
COli) WEATHER MAKING YOU SHIVER? Think of the of Our Lady? Catholic girls and
rays and other intense radiation «an shower upon it uninhibited.
dusolate PALESTINE REFUGEE families, especially the chil young women are needed here—
the harvest la great and
BUT THEIR JAILERS could
dren, on these frosty bitter nights. For $2 you can buy them a “where
the laborers are few”—to teach,
NEW D I O C E S A N BROTHERHOOD
blanket; fw $10 you can send a FOOD PACKAGE that will help to be housekeepers, to do office
OTHER DATA gathered by our astral missile, which flew
work,
and
to
drive.
For
further
them for a' whole month.
within 25,000 miles of Venus, seem to indicate that the Venus
Information contact. Mother Su*
FRANCISAN BROTHERS OF ST. JOHN YIA N N EY
Immaculate Heart of
is too hot and its day too long to make life bearable.
Serior,
lary Academy, stating your age
AsiiiHng The PrieiN In Changing City Poriihes
If the science of astronautics ever collects significant data
and the field In which you ar*
SAINT FOE CHURCH UNITY
particularly Interested.
on other solar systems, we suspect that they will confirm the
(Census Joking, House Colls, Youth Work)
NIGHTFALL IN GENOA . . . The bells of many chapels Box 2077 Wintersville, Ohio
MaryknoU, N.Y. — Sister Gil- statement that Sir Arthur Eddington, uttered in The Nature of
ring for evening prayers. Through the Capuchin monastery gate
WRITE
TO: V O C A TIO N D IR EQ O R
mary, a nun-doctor who has the Physical Universe, written in 1929;
a weary figure trudges, a few loaves of bread under his arm . . .
practiced
medicine
in
Korea
He has given most of the food to the needy he met along the
18 W ELKER ST.
“ NOT ONE of the vast profusion of stars in their mvriad
since 1954, has been named
way. For nearly forty years, FRANCIS MARY OF CAMPOROSBU FFALO , 8 N. Y.
SO, the community beggar, garnered food for his fellow reli
head of the new MaryknoU Sis- clusters looks down on scenes comparable tn those which are
gions, helping all who crossed his path . . . In the plague oi 1886, Classified ads run through sll Reg ters-Armed Forces Memorial passing beneath the rays of our sun.”
he offerra his life that Genoa be delivered. POPE JOHN XXIII, ister editions. The rate Is 85c per hospital in Pusan, Korea.
Admission Dates, 1963: Feb. 25 and June 22.
The rare coincidence of circumstances that qjakes life pos
ending the first session of .the ECUMENICAL COUNCIL, can word per Issue. Minimum 12 words. The, hospital, which opened sible on this earth forms a proof of the special care of Providence
If
four
or
more
consecuUve
issues
onized him as one exemplifying a MODEL OF CHURCH UNITY are used, the rate Is 80c per word
more compelling than the old Ptolemean system could possibly
. . . He saw in every man a brother, no matter what his faith. per Issue. Payment must accompany Oct. 7, was built through the co give.
Hi the CHURCH UNITY OCTAVE (Jan. 18 to Jan. 25) please aU orders. Ads received on Monday operation of U.S. armed forces
appear in the Issue printed the in Korea. It is staffed by Mary|| I'lijjj.miT
remember the needy missionaries under our care in the NEAR will
following week.
___________
and MIDDLE FAR EAST. They work fpr unity with barely
knoll nuns — doctors and nurses
MISCELLANEOUS
enoj^h to live on.
and by Korean physicians
OF EXTRA-POTENCY
ST. JOHN’S, CRYSTAL SPRINGS, and nurses.
“VITAUTY”
needs
donatiotn.
781
square
miles,
A GOOD WAY TO HELP is by becoming a member of our 30,000 population, 150 Catholics, k'a- Sister Gilmary, the former
association. Single membership: $1 a year; perpetual member ther Tormey, Crystal Springs, Mis Eileen Simmons of York, Pa.,
_________
ship; $20. Family membership: $5; Peipetual membership: $100 slsslppl.
. . . MASS STIPENDS help tremendously. If making a will, AMERICA-’S FORGOTTilN CHIL was awarded a Presidential Palai, India - The time for | heightened by the Chinese ag
are out on the windswept medal by the Korean govern “ academic debates and theoreti gression. He asked the social
please remember us: Official title: 'THE CATHOLIC NEAR DREN
of the Oglala Sioux ReservaPLUS ALL OTHER NEEDED VITAMINS
EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.
Blalns
on. You can help them by sending ment last September for her cal discussions” of India’s so workers to plan specilic proj
(Send only 10c to holp cover malllni costs)
clothing, trading stamps, greeting tuberculosis prevention work.
ects to interest foreign philan
cards, cancelled stamps (except the
cial
problems
is
past.
Archbish
Please accept this FULL MONTH’S SUPPLY of Good
thropic agencies.
L 2, 3, and 4c presidential series) to The government has opened 12
Day VITAMINS . . . FREE! ^ what these nattniil.vtta*
OUR MONICA GUILD furnishes' chapels for our mission Father
Edwards, Holy Rosaiy Mis
op Joseph Attipetty of Verapoly
mixu can do for you. There it no other formula exactly Uhe
Ot proposals to supplement In
aries. Eighteen years of prayer brought Monica’s son, Augustine, sion, Pine Ridge, S. Dak. DO IT clinics in Pusan to extend her told socialworkers at the Allthis. Each tablet containi at much natural “vitality” vita*
min C as a i-oz. glass of orange juice plus m oit than the
NOW SO YOU WONT FOR anti-TB program.
dia's defense budget through
into the Church to become the great Doctor of Grace. You can RIGHT
full adult daily minimum requirement let by the U. S. Oov*
GET. TELL YOUR FRIENDS!
Kerala Catholic Social Confer cuts in social we fare activities,
help bring grace to many with a 4oUar-a-month gift. $1,000 com- P.S. LEGAL TENDER HELPS A1.SOI
emmem of ALL THE NEEDED VITAMINS. Now have a
ence. He called for an immedi the Archbishop said: “The se
"Good Day” every day! These exciutive tablets have a
pietely furnishes a chapel.
is YOUR id ea PATENTABLE? — Parents of Religious
natural berry flavor that's so delicious you’ll want to eat
ate implementation of Catholic verest blow is the curtailment
Can your Trade-Mark be registered?
them like candy. Send TODAY! Abeolutely no oMfation.
Look In the Yellow Pages of your Receive Papal Honors social principles.
Mail your name, addreu and 10c coin to: U.. S.
T HEALTH
~
of the community development
DEAR MONSIGNOR RYAN:
local telephone directory under
CLUB, INC. - DEPT. P-J BEROENFIELD, N. J.
(Limited
to
those
who
have
never
bufoee
taken
odvtuttote
Kerala,
which
has
the
densest
“Patent Searchers,” or write Miss
program,
which
is
the
main
St. Paul, Minn.—Papal hon
of this offer. Only one free supply per family, please.)
Ann HasUngs, 711-14th St... N. W.,
Enclosed f in d ------ --------- -------- for
ors were -given the parents of population in crowded India, weapon for the social develop
Washington 5, D.C.
*
A L L -N / S J -U R A L V I T A M IN S IN O N E D A IL Y T A B L E T
THE 75 MEMBERS of S t Msry’s, two families that have a total has the heaviest concentration ment of the rural masses.”
Batesvtlle, need church. Plesse help of nine religious vocations of social problems in ail India,
Name .......................................................
us. Rev. James Carroll, Batesville,
among their 21 children. Honor the Archbishop declared. He
.Mississippi.
Street
added that they are bound to be
AD59072 l(J-3< ed were Mrs. Teresa A. Kenney,
FLORIDA-FOR SALE! V4 Acre widow of the late William P.
HomeSite In Florida—prlvsle lake,
City
Zone
State
free country club privileges, beaches Kenney of Minneapolis, and Mr.
at property, fishing. Lovely homes, and Mrs. Frank P. Fleming of
paved roads under construcUon.
Pure water, utUltles, sll available. St. Paul.
Guaranteed high, dry land. Only SIO Of the Flemings’ 10 children,
■ .. i
Invest it wisely and securely through our
monthly, STDS complete. Free photos,
booklet. .Write; gbinbow Lakes Es four are diocesan priests. Mrs.
tates, Dept. 17-D, 817 Silver Springs
Kenney numbers among her 11
Blvd., Ocala, Florida.
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
three
priests,
a
Saint For Our Times: St. Martin de children
Msgr. Joseph T. Uyan, NaPI SocT
Porres, O.P. Send for Novena Liter brother, and a nun.
(AN AN N U ITY )
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INDIA: TALE OF A SHRINE
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Korean Hospital
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ArchbishQp Wants Action
On India's Sociai Problems
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FREE
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ature. Dominican Fathers, P.O. Box
12038, New Orleans 24, La.

HAIRCUTTINO AT HOME
Completely Illustrated. Very prscUcsl. Absolutely guaranteed 10 Day
Trial $2.00. Gibraltar. 500 H St.,
N.W., Wash., D.C.
SONOWRITERS
SONGPOEHS WANTED! CoUsboraU
with professions! songwriters equal
ly. Share royalties. Songwriters
Contact, 1819-0 Broadway, New
York 19, N.Y.
POEMS WANTED for musical set
ting and recording. Send poems.
Free Examination. Crown Music, 49WT West 32nd St., New York I.
OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Does your church or club need
extra funds? Groups earn tsOo,
SIOOO. even more with America’s
finest lines of merchandise Includ
ing gifts, gadgets, toys, jewelry,
candles and greeting cards. We ship
merchandise on credit. Hold event,
pay later. For complete Information
and colorful catalog showing 800
money-making Items, write Adrisne
Fund Raising 3-951 Park Square,
St. Paul 1, Innesota.
YOUR CHURCH OR GROUP can
raise $35.00 and more, easily and
quickly. Have 10 members each sell
only ten SI gorgeous llnen-llke
never launder Polyethylene Table
cloths, coUect $100.00. Keep $35 for
treasury. No money needed. Write
Anns Elizabeth Wade, Dept 753HA2.
Lynchburg, Vs.

2 Bishops to Address
Protestant Groups
Cleveland — Bishops John F
Whealon and Clarence E. Elwell. Auxiliaries of Cleveland,
will address Protestant groups
Jan. 22.
Bishop Whealon will give
“Report from the Vatican Coun
cil” before an interfaith group
at John Carroll university. Bish
op Elwell will speak on religion
in public education before a
meeting of the Clevelani Min
isterial association.

Unionists Expand

an d yo u w i l l r e c e i v e
A high rate of interest
according to your age.
Handsome Florentine Art
Design Rosary Case with
fittiid Chapel Veil and extra
pocket. Complete with iden
tification card, bobby pin.
# 1 AA
:> i.u u
E ach.

Black
Blue
White

Six for
tc nn

Catholic Bookshop, Inc.
P. C. Box 2000
SORRY,
Wichita 1. Kansas no c.o.b.
Enclosed find $
for
which send Chapel Cap in
color checked.

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica — The
Lntin American Confederation of —Black —White —Blue
Christian Trade Unionists, which
now represents 1.2 million work Name .....................................
ers in South America, has es Address .............. ...................
tablished a Costa Rican branch.
The secretary is labor leader C ity .......... Zn.._ S ta te ..'...
Miguel Angel Rojas.

An assured dependable income
as long as you liv e ..

A remembrance in the prayers and Masses of our
, S.V.D. missionaries throughout the world.

HO LOSS
Information held in
strict confidence.
WRITE
■ TODAY TO

Send me information on your Lifp Income Mission Contract

Address.
C ity_____

N. M I C H I G A N
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Age.

Name.

REV. FATHER RALPH , S.V.D.
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NO CARE

NO WORRY

.Zone___ State.

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
CHICAGO
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Some Members W orking in Church Schools

.//efm oh

Peace Corps Explains Tie to Missions
Washington
i^ashington — Peace Corps of-1 there are no other schools in
ficials have acknowledged that I which to teach
some of its volunteers in Africa None of the Peace Corps
and Borneo are working in mis- workers are teaching religion,
Sion schools conducted by reli- nor are they permitted to engious groups — but only because I gage in religious work while sta-

tioned at mission schools, a
spokesman said. The Corps also
insists that they be assigned to
teaching posts without regard to
personal religious affiliation.
This has resulted in a number

of Protestant volunteers serving least a dozen Peace Corps
Coi
in a Catholic school in Borneo, workers — their salaries and
the official continued, and may expenses paid by the United
result in Catholic or Jewish vol States government — are teach
unteers teaching in Protestant ing in religious institutions” and
mission schools in the Congo or that “a number of Protestant
appointees have found them
other African lands.
The Peace Corps explanation selves appointed to instructional
was in response to a critical posts in Roman Catholic mis
editorial in Christianity Today, sion enterprises abroad.”
an undenominational conserva The Peace Corps said that
tive Protestant publication. It ’the government concerned asks
asserted that “certain elements for the volunteers and that “it
of religious discrimination are is up to that government to
beginning to appear in its pro place them where they
most needed.” The host govern
gram.”
It charged that in Borneo “at ment must take the volunteers
regardless of their religious
preference.
Spokesmen also denied a
charge that it is discriminating
in favor of large Catholic uni
versities like Georgetown and
Notre Dame in its training pro
Seoul, Korea — Archbishop gram for Peace Corps volun
Paul K. Ro of Seoul said that teers.
the Education Ministry’s new “In point of fact,” the Corps
policy of starting family plan said, “the program at Notre
ning courses in high schools is Dame is one in which all the
“ a great mistake.”
colleges of Indiana participated.
The prelate said that the high Our contract is with the Indiana
school family planning courses Conference of Higher Educa
“ may easily dispose young boys tion, and it was the Indiana ed
and girls to misuse sex and aid ucators who selected the Notre
and abet young men and women Dame campus as the site for the
in sexual misbehavior.” The training program, although all
policy, he declared, will harm institutions helped supply fac
sexual morality rather than ulty and special advisers.”
help family planning.
The Georgetown operation in
“As a result,” he said, “our cludes eight major educational
society will be overcome with institutions, including Methodistevils and abuses. If our coun related American university.
try and society are corrupted Christianity
Today
also
and full of evils, God will not charged that such eVangelical
bless us.”
Protestant colleges as Wheaton
(111.) and Berea (Ky.) have
Mass Offered
been disapproved as training
centers because they are too
In New Cathedral
Algiers — Archbishop Leon “religiously oriented.”
A Corps official noted that
Etienne Duval offered a Sol
emn Pontifical Mass in the new Wheaton has never formally ap
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart plied for a training program and
here. The church, formerly a that Berea is under active con
votive church, was consecrated sideration. Earlier Berea had
been approached with a project
shortly before Christmas.
The previous Cathedral was that it was unable to accept be
turned over to the Algerian gov cause of the time schedule in
ernment for use as a mosque. volved.

eomunD
ig u M ivis n ice
A prosperous merchant who
gave up a lucrative export busi
ness to educate poor boys, Ed
mund Rice, who founded the
Irish Christian Brothers, is one
of the pioneers of moderh Cath
olic education. Above all, he is
a shining exemplar of the dig
nity of the brother’s calling,
which is not a half-way sta
tion toward the priesthood, but
something complete in itself.
Rice could easily have been a
priest If he had desired, but he
had work to perform that only
a brother could do. In an old
store converted into classrooms,
he and other men of position
who had joined his work
began teaching 200 boys “so
wild that nobody could control
them.” At his death he left be
hind 22 communities teaching
12.280 pupils. The work be did
for Irish education in his life
time was of crucial impor
tance in the history of that na
tion.
Today the Irish Christian
Brothers have 276 establish
ments and their 130,262 pupils
are found all over the world.

Korean Prelate^
Raps Classes in
Family Planning

Gim e Explained: Through Visual Aids
A priest u s N | ^ vis
visual teaching aid to
ab]e« of grace
gi
make the subject
more easily un
derstood. Father William A. Winchester of
VAnnunciation parish, Akron, 0., says that the
use of the overhead projector is particularly
effective before convert or inquiry classes.

His method of teaching was developed in 1945,
when he was chaplain at a Veterans ad
ministration hospital. Father Winchester pre
pares his own transparencies. This method
is being used by many parishes and New
man clubs throughout the country.

Oregon Priest in Peru Carving
Mission From Amazon Jungle
Portland, Ore. — The village,
Tamshiyacu, a collection of
thatched roof and bamboo
houses on the banks of t h e
Amazon river in northeastern
Peru, is headquarters for Father
Francis Kennard.
A priest from the Portland
archdiocese, he has been assign
ed to carve a new mission from
a vast area of the Amazon jun
gle.

the heritage of the Spanish colo and personnel for construction
and operation of boarding in
nial system.
stitutions and to establish a fa
BUT THE WORK of the cility for secondary education.
Church is plagued even more
painfully by insufficient number
of priests. Father Kennard con
tinued.
^
His mission covers 100 miles
of the Amazon and 300 miles of Cleveland — Auxiliary Bishop
tributary rivers embracing 38 Clarence E. Elwell, Cleveland
diocesan school superintendent,
villages and 30,000 Catholics.
‘I can visit each town in the has left for Great Britain to
THE VILLAGE has a f e w mission only once a year,” he study a new method of teach
small stores that sell soap, salt, said. “In the entire area, there ing reading to beginners. The
Washington — Mr. and Mrs. Bishop Weldon is Episcopal by diocesan family life direccotton material, and condiments are so far only three church method, called Initial Teaching
Richard T. Seidel of Minneapo adviser in family life to the tors.
to the 5,000 villagers, said Fa buildings.”
Medium, is based on an aug
lis, Minn., have been named Na NCWC Social Action depart The Seidels, who will observe
ther Kennard, who is back in
mented Roman alphabet.
tional Catholic Family of the ment.
their 39th wedding anniversary
the U. S. for a six-month visit WHILE VISITING HERE, Fa Bishop Elwell commented be
Year.
Feb. 4, are to receive a spe
to explain the needs and prob ther Kennard hopes to interest fore his departure Jan. 4 that
The selection of the Seidels, RICHARD and Miriam Seidel, cially designed plaque from
lems of Latin American mission- more priests from the North the new method “looks prom
both in their sixties, and parents members of Visitation parish in Archbishop Leo Binz of St. Paul
ers.
west in coming to assist him in ising” and might be used with
of 11 children, four of them in Minneapolis, were selected for at a ceremony on Holy Family
Father Kennard, the first his mission and in working in the present phonics system of
religious life, was made by Bish the award, iittiated three years Sunday, Jan. 13.
North American diocesan priest other parts of the country.
teaching reading in Cleveland
op Christopher J. Weldon of ago by the NCWC Family Life
Commenting on the honor ac
to volunteer for mission work in He also hopes to obtain funds diocesan schools.
Springfield, Mass.
bureau, from nominations made corded to the Minneapolis cou
the South American country,
ple, Monsignor John C. Knott,
described Tamshiyacu as a mis
director of the NCWC Family
sion reflecting several of the
Life bureau, said:
quire more attention than any problems the Church faces to
Silance Replaces
day in Latin America and other
other educational problem.
“The Seidels have a sense of
Prayer in Scheols
Father Donovan also said the obstacles that missionaries face
vocation; of love, of service to
THE RECENT U.S. Supreme nation will be required to pro in undeveloped lands through
others and to God. All three vo
cations are represented in their Court antiprayer decision has vide a duplicate for every sin out the world.
led to “ inoments of silence” in gle educational facility now
Steubenville, 0. — Parents and to the deep satisfaction of children — marriage, the single
public schools in place of standing and a duplicate for ev “THERE ARE really t h r e e
who provide no proper setting the young. Order in communi vocation in the world, and the
phrases signifying dependence ery teacher now in the class Perus,” he explained. “The
of a home are interlopers, para ty life and In the general social religious life.”
NO MAN IS SUFFICIENT unto himself. The individual de
on God, a former national com room.
western coast, the central pends on others. Probably no man is more aware of this than
sites feeding off their own ir- organization of the nation has
mander
of
the
American
Legion
responsibiity and breeding a Its roots in the order ot the HE ADDED that their selec
“This is such an overpower mountains, and the jungle of the James B. Donovan, the New York lawyer who was the United
warned.
deadly social corruption.
ing problem,” Father Donovan Amazon basin are three distinct States’ chief negotiator in dealing for the ransom-release of the
home. Unless a home is gov tion is “particularly welcome in
countries, geographically, eth
1,113 Cuban survivors of the 1961 Bay of Pigs
Thus ohd Bishop John King erned by God’s law, there is no the year when the National WILLIAM R, BURKE made declared, “that I am afraid that
nically, economically.”
Family
Spiritual
Treasury
is
invasion. Donovan, who represented American init
is
going
to
eclipse
the
prob
Mussio of Steubenville attack order, and, in fact there is no
being initiated.” Under the pro the statement to some 1,000 lems of innovation and experi "Many of the questions now
tM'ests in negotiations with Cuban Premier Fidel
the enemies of a strong family home.”
I
teachers and administrators at
challenging the Church in La
Castro, stepped from a plane in Miami, Fla.,
life as he announced a Family In making the announcement gram, U. S. priests will offer
mentation that have started re
tending
the
Los
Angeles
con
tin America — loss of contact
Dec. 24, which carried the final load of invasion
Communion plan and a Family Bishop Mussio asked priests to more than 10,000 Masses in '1963
cently
on
team
teaching
and
so
vention at Loyola university of
with the masses, financial de
prisoners, a tired but grateful man. “Just watch
Holy Hour on the Feast of the include in their intention for the for the spiritual welfare of the
forth.”
the Southwest unit of the Catho
pendence
on
the
wealthy
American family.
ing the first plane take off makes it all worth
Holy Family, Jan. 13.
Mass on the Feast of the Holy
it,” he said afterwards. “It was like the slave
“All who have studied the Innocents the flourishing of a The Seidels have two priest- lic Educational Association Sec Bishops Como Home classes, hesitancy to take a
stand on social reforms — are trade. All they lacked were the chains. It really choked me up.”
modem problems,” Bishop Mus sound family life throughout the sons: Father John J. Seidel, a ondary section.
With World View
more peculiar to the coastal and
curate at S ^ Peter Canisius Burke told the educators that
sio declared, “are a p e e d that, diocese.
THROUGHOUT the long ordeal of negotiations the «-yearchurch, Chicago, and F a t h e r actions of courts, the U.S. Con MOST U.S. Bishops probably mountain regions, which share
to a great extent, this rebellion'
old Donovan, a graduate of New York’s Fordham university, did
Thomas E. Seidel, C.S.C., a gress and state legislatures have brought back with them from
of youth is due to broken homes
not let the trials, disappointments, and sacrifices of his first ef
that were never truly existent.” Operating Under
teacher at Notre Dame h i g h a direct effect on the operation the Second Vatican Council “a
forts defeat him.
“Yonth needs and must have ‘Patch-Work Policy’
school, Chicago. The two young of educational institutions, in new realization of what the
There were many who felt any transactions with the Com
the security, the love, and the
est girls in the family are, Sis cluding parochial and other pri Catholic world is really like,”
according to Bishop Robert E,
munist Cuban ieader would be completely fruitless. But all
discipline of parents whose mo San Francisco—Operating un ter Mary Gabriel and Sister vate schools. ‘
Tracy of Baton Rouge.
tives in directing, correcting, der a patch-work policy the Catherine of St. Paul’s Benedici
Singapore — British authori the while it could not be forgotten that earlier in 1962 Donovan
and punishing are clearly based Church is continuing its mission tine priory in St. Paul, Minn. Jesuit Cites Problem
Missionary Bishops “by the ties are reportedly ready to ac was the chief negotiator in the successlul “trade” between the
upon a trae love for th d r chil in Guam, recently wrecked by
In School Population hundreds came to American cept a cqpstitution for the pro U.S. and Russia of U-'2 pilot Francis Gary Powers, who was cap
Typhoon Karen.
dren.
FIVE of the Seidel children Father Charles F. Donovan, Bishops daily telling of the posed Federation of Malaysia tured by the Russians, and Rudolf Abel, sentenced in the U.S.
“No parent has a right to Two churches were totally de — Richard, Stephen, J a m e s , S.J., dean of the Boston col wonderful progress of the that would make Islam, t h e as a spy.
^ s the defense lawyer for Abel in his trial in 1957, Donovan
that name unless at the same stroyed, while three large ones Robert and Miriam — are mar lege school of education. Chest Church in their countries and Muslim religion, the official
'
time he has provided a home still are without roofs. In the ried and have presented their nut Hill, Mass., believes that of the goodwill among their peo state religion even though more argued against the death pen-r
that preserves within its walls Cathedral, $40,000 worth of an- parents with 16 grandchildren. mushrooming school populations pie,” he said, “ but also of the than half of the new nation’s alty, making the point that some j
time in the future “ an American!
the virtues of right living.
thelious plate glass was strewn Two daughters — Joan, 26, and will place such a strain on overwhelming difficulties” cre citizens will be non-Muslim..
“A strong family life is the over the terrazo floor. They, Barbara, 25 — are single and physical and human facilities in ated by lack of material re The British and the Malayan of equivalent rank” might be!
key to the dignity of parents however, were insured.
work as teachers.
the next decade that it will re sources.
governments are now negotiat taken prisoner by the Commu-|
ing on the final agreement on nists, and it might be useful to j
Malaysia, which will include the the U.S. -to work out “an ex-|
present Malayan territory plus change of prisoners.”
Missionary Glory
the proposed merging territor
WHEN HE WAS at Fordham
ies
of
Singapore,
Sara
wak, l/orth Borneo and Brunei. Donovan had intended to become
The Muslims in the combined a journalist. His father, a New I
territories would be no more York surgeon, agreed to goj
than 43 per cent of the total along with his son’s proposed]
population. Christians have been
career, but only on the condi
given a liberal measure of re tion that he get a law degree]
ligious freedom in Malaya. first.
There is still some discrimina
He enrolled in Harvard law!
tion. Islam enjoys a privileged school and soon made up his
James B. Donovan
status.
mind about which career he wanteid. As a lawyer his career
has been wide and varied—and respected.
During World War II as a Navy commander he became legal
125 Nuns Attend
aide to Major General William (“Wild Bill” ) Donovan (no rela
Texas Meeting
tion) in the Office of Strategic Services. After the war he served
Irving, Tex. — One hundred on the U.S. legal staff at the war-criminal trials in Numberg.
and twenty five nuns from Tex He also helped draft the legislation for the setting up of the Cen
as, Virginia, Kentucky and tral Intelligence Agency.
Louisiana attended the seventh
Southern regional meeting of
HIS CONCERN for the fate of the Cuban prisoners powered
the Sister Formation conference his tireless effort and continued throughout his campaign as the
at the University of Dallas. Democratic choice to run for the U.S. Senate against Republican
Among the subjects discussed Jacob Javits. Though he lost in his campaign, Donovan kept up
were theological, psychological, his determined pace in working for the release of the prisoners.
and sociological aspects of spe His efforts have paid off and today he is recognized as the
cialized training for nuns and world’s top negotiator vis-a-vis the Communists.
the building of spirit within
But to Donovan it was not a job done by a man alone. His
communities of sisters.
associates and the teamwork of the firms and people who con
The Sister Formation confer tributed to the ransom in foods and drugs are all deserving of
ence is a national movement the gratitude in this demonstration of man’s concern for his
that seeks to improve the spir fellow man.
itual and professional training
It is as if Donovan’s determination to be successful in the
negotiations were fired by one thought: That such an opportunity
of nuns.
Numerous missionary organi
for ransom, or whatever one might call it, might never happen
The Congregation of Propa
zations under the direction oi
Inauguration Prayer again.
Renaissance missionaries were gen
ganda, organized as one of the
the Holy See were founded in
Such concern over man’s fate brings to mind the words of
’The Holy See has always been the
erally the heroic pioneers who carried
departments of the Roman Curia
the countries of Europe. The
Santa Fe, N. Mex. — Arch
Ignatius Loyola, who once said: “All other things upon the face
hub of missionary efforts, and during
the message throughout the world. The
by Pope Gregory XV in 1622,
French Foreign Missionary So
bishop Edwin V. Byrne gave of the earth are to help man attain thereunto (that is, to his
ancient and medieval times evangelists
Protestant revolt did have the effect of
was given The task of supervis
ciety, begun in 1657, was an en
the invocation at the inaugura last end).”
received their canonical mission from
weakening missionary resources, but
ing the world-wide missionary
couraging development. Between
tion of Jack Campbell as Gov
the Popes. The explorers Interested in
despite this intervention, the Church’s
effort of the Catholic Church.
1660 and 1800 it sent out 317
ernor of New Mexico.
the Gospel reported to the Holy See.
missionary record Is glorious.
missionaries.
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